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Students: 
Look around 
More of you 
than ever 
By BILL FRANCE 
and KAREN BERGER 
Reporters 
-
Marshall students - there are more 
of you ·around than ever before. 
Tha t was the news from Old Main 
Wednesday. Enrollment has hit a new 
high of 12,038. The university has 602 
more students than it did last fall - up 
5.26 per cent and 182 mor"! than ever 
before. 
Full-time enrollment is up 4.17 per-
cent from 7,266 in 1986 to 7,608. 
The number of part-time students a t 
Marshall rose as well, up 260 from 
4,170 to 4,430 or an increase of 260. 
However, the high enrollment could 
be a mixed blessing, President Dale F . 
Nitzschke said. 
"While we are pleased to have broken 
the 12,000-student barrier, it also means 
our poor financial situation is even 
more critical than ever before," he said. 
"We need some help." 
Nitzschke said new enrollment fig-
ures would serve as evidence for the 
Board of Regents that Marshall is "clear-
ly in need of more funding. 
"Here's one more substantial piece of 
evidence that the sta te has a real gem 
in Marshall," Nitzschke said. 
" I hope the people who make the 
judgments concerning the budget will 
support Marshall the way it should be 
supported." 
Nitzschke said the university's tight 
budget may have prevented enrollment 
figures from climbing even higher this 
year. 
"We had several indications of an 
increase during the summer," he said. 
"Residence halls were filled early, ad-
mission applications were up signifi-
cantly and many of our classes were 
filled." . 
Because Ma rsha ll doesn't have funds 
to employ additional faculty members 
which would allow the university to 
offer more classes, Marshall may have 
lost some students, Nitzschke said. 
But an increased enrollment is re-
flected at all levels, Registrar Robert H. 
Eddins said. 
The biggest increase, 21 percent, is in 
the junior class. The next highest is the 
6.6 increase in the freshmen class. The 
number of seniors and sopho-
mores increased by 6.4 and 5 percent, 
respectively. 
Enrollment for graduate students 
gained 4.7 percent since fall 1986. 
Eddins said the next two weeks would 
be spent analyzing enrollment. 
"·For example, the 21 percent increase 
in the junior class is startling," Eddins 
said. "It could reflect an increase in 
transfer students, an increase in the 
freshmen class the last two years or 
possibly some other answer." 
Marshall's previous record enroll-
ment was.11,856 in 1980. 
The 
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It's nifty as Nitzschke turns 50 
Photo by JOHN HIMELRICK 
President Dale F. Nitzschke tries to work among the hundreds of bal-
loons which mysteriously appeared In his office Wednesday morning. 
Surprise, surprise 
greets the boss; 
bal loonseverywhere 
By RONDA SEMRAU 
Reporter 
Someone messed around with Pres-
ident Dale F. Nitzschke's office dui:-
ing the night, but he really wasn't 
upset. In fact, he found the entire 
incident rather amusing. 
When he opened his office door 
Wednesday morning, he was met 
with dozens of green and white bal-
loons crammed three feet high. 
No one will say who was respon-
sible for the incident but the motive 
was clear: to help Nitzschke cele-
brate his 50th birthday. , · . 
Related edllorlal, Page 3 
Balloons were not Nitzschke's only 
gift, however. The president also 
received an engraved plaque from a 
Lewis Sowards, university carpen-
ter, and a birthday greeting from 
the Herd Bird, the campus equival-
ent of the San Diego Padres' 
chicken mascot. 
According to rumors, Dr. Rainey 
Duke, president of Faculty Senate, 
initiated the surprise. "A bunch of 
us got together and decided that 
because it was his 50th birthday , he 
needed something to remember it_ 
by," Duke said . . 
For more than half of his lifetime, 
Nitzschke has been a n educator or 
administrator. He said his success 
can be accredited to a solid educa-
tion. " I feel very fortunate to be 
where I am," he said. 
Although the president said he is 
frustrated because · he has n ot ac-
complished more since he took office 
in 1984, he vowed to start this year 
with a renewed vigor. 
But for Nitzschke, his birthday 
was still a work day. Wednesday 
afternoon, he left his balloon-filled 
office to drive to-Charleston to pres-
ent Marshall's budget to the Board 
of Regents. · 
Facts termed best AIDS protection 
By DAVID A. JENKINS 
Staff Editor 
Aquired Immune Deficiency Syn-
drome. 
As of May 1987, there were 35,000 
reported adult cases in the U.S. 
So far, there have been 20,000 deaths 
in this country. 
By the end of 1991, scientists believe 
· .in America alone there will be more 
than 270,000 reported cases. 
AIDS - a national epidemic hits 
home. 
Although Huntington may not be in 
the center of an AIDS epidemic, cam-
pus groups are gearing up to battle this 
sexual disease - arming students with 
knowledge. 
Carla Lapelle, coordinator of Mar-
shall'sstudenthealth education program, 
said students having sex are not going 
to stop, so. it is best to educate them. 
"There is no way in the world to con-
See AIDSr Page 8 
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Bork takes heat fo·r Watergate activities 
WASHING TON - Supreme Court 
nominee Robert H. Bork turned aside 
a suggestion Wednesday from Sen. 
Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, that 
he acted illegally in firing special 
Watergate prosecutor Archibald Cox 
14 years ago. 
______ ,, _____ _ zenbaum that he dragged his feet. 
Bork replied he never wavered in his 
belief that the probe should continue. 
Bork also disclosed that he rebuffed 
a request from the Nixon White House 
to resign as a top Justice Department 
official and become the chief Water-
gate defense lawyer. 
Bork's writings have been at sharp variance with the tradition of the 
court, and the committee must determine whether those writings are 
just professorial theorizing, hyperbole, or whether, if confirmed, he 
would really turn the court in a sharply different direction. 
Bork's qualifications are still being 
questioned by one committee member 
who remains undecided about his 
nomination. 
"We've just begun to scratch the 
surface," said Sen. Arlen Specter, R-
Pa. "Judge Bork came across as a 
strong intellect;-a very intelligent man 
with experience. But the real issue is 
judicial philosophy." 
Arlen Specter ,, ______ _ 
His nomination has been intensely 
controversial, with liberals saying he 
would use his seat to try and overturn 
previous rulings establishing rights 
to abortion, privacy and affirmative 
action. His supporters are attempting 
to portray him as a mainstream con-
servative judge. Bork h~ been an 
appeals court judge in Washington 
since 1982. 
deal with the special prosecutors' 
requests for materials. 
Specter said Bork's writings have 
been at "sharp variance with the tra-
dition of the court," and the commit-
tee must determine whether those 
writings are "just professorial theo-
rizing, hyperbole, or whether, if con-
firmed, he would really tum the court 
in a sharply different direction." 
Metzenbaum challenged Bork about 
his role in advising Nixon on the legal 
ramifications of not turning over in for-
mation to the Watergate investiga-
tors. However, Bork said he never 
advised the White House on how to 
He added that after firing Cox,~he 
came to no immediate decision about 
whether the Watergate investigation 
should be continued by Cox' assist-
ants or a new special prosecutor, 
prompting a suggestion from Met-
Ex-attorney admits to perjury 
in 1985 drug, gambling trial 
FAIRMONT - A for-
mer Marion County attor-
ney convicted of racketeer-
ing in 1985 during the break-
up of an intemational gamb-
ling and drug operation has 
admitted giving false tes-
timony during his trial. 
In exchange for his guilty plea to perjury charges, 
federal prosecutors agreed to drop a thr~ount 
indictment against James Esposito of Fairmont. 
Esposito had denied giving bribes to authorities 
to protect a Fairmont-based gambling and drug 
ring. He is currently serving a 20-year prison term. 
UMW promotes Shell Oil boycott 
MADISON - United Mine Workers members took 
to the streets of Boone County on Wednesday to 
promote a boycott of Shell Oil products because of 
the company's ties to South Africa. 
"Royal Dutch-Shell owns mines in South Africa," 
said Howard Green, a UMW International Execu-
tive Board member. "Because they have slave-labor 
-conditions there, they are undercutting our exports 
of coal and taking jobs away from Appalachian 
coal miners." 
Shell spokesman Tony Canino said his firm has 
no investment operations or employees in South 
Africa. -
. ''The company operating there, Shell South Africa, 
is taking a variety of actions to protest government 
policies and to press for major economic, social and 
political reforms," Canino added. 
Schultz, Shevardnadze 
debate relations and missiles 
WASHINGTON- U.S. 
and Soviet officials Wed-
nesday resumed their pre-
summit talks amid muted 
claims of progress toward a 
landmark treaty to ban inter-
mediate-range nuclear mis-
siles. 
Secretary of State George P. Schultz and Soviet 
Foreign Minister Edward' A. Shevardnadze met at 
the State Department and received reports from 
U.S. and Soviet officials Tuesday night on arms 
control and technical aspects of U.S.-Soviet re-
lations. 
The two sides have made muted claims of pro-
gress since the foreign minister began his talks 
Tuesday. 
Hall says Ollie for president; 
Journalism may be in future 
NEW YORK - In an interview with ABC's Bar-
bara Walters broadcast Tuesday night, Fawn Hall, 
Oliver North's former secretary, said she is content 
to remain a secretary for the Navy but may broaden 
her horizons and go into journalism to learn about 
the world. 
What would Hall think if North were to run for 
president? "I think it would be great. I think he's 
inspiring. He's motivating. He's a leader. And I 
know he would surround himself with the best of 
people." 
She was asked if she would be one of thein. Her 
reply, "I would love to be one of them." 
Archbishop's. home bombed; 
Christian militia leader injured 
BEIRUT I Lebanon -A 
bomb exploded at an arch-
bishop's residence, killing a 
militiaman and injuring 32 
people, including Christian 
militia leader Elie Hobeika, 
police said Wednesday. 
Police said the Tuesday night explosion in Zahle, 
30 miles east of Beirut, slightly injured Hobeika 
and critically wounded the Greelt Catholic archbi-
shop of east Lebanon, Monsignor Andre Haddad. 
Hobeika is at odds with both Lebanon's Christian 
President Amin Gemayel and the leadership of the 
Lebanese Forces, the Christians' main militia. 
The dead man was one ofHobeika's b9.dyguards. 
Chinese farmland flooded; 
mass evacuations in process 
BEIJING - Floods have killed 654 people and 
forced 1 million people from their homes so far this 
year in China, the official China Daily said today: 
The daily said 7.24 million acres of farmland 
have been flooded and 700,000 acres of crops 
destroyed. 
Last year, more than 5,000 people were reported to 
have died in floods and storms. 
The daily said the central government has allo-
cated more than $160 million in relief funds this 
year, two-thirds of the annual relief budget. 
STUDENT CENTER ,GOVERNING BOARD 
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Editorials 
Having safe sex 
Another sexual revolution is upon us, but it 
is a reversal of the one in the 1960s. 
Instead of young folks screaming for more 
sexual freedom, young adults today are re-ev 
aluating the benefits of sex compared to the 
consequences that may go along with being 
promiscuous. The threat of AIDS is, of course, 
playing a major role in this~ 
Some campus organizations are helping 
that process, so that students may learn to 
practice safe sex. · 
The John Marshall Pharmacy is now 
stocking condoms. Student Health also has 
contraceptive education clinics directed at 
both sexes. ' 
As of yet, no apparent opposition to these 
attempts has been voiced. Howev.er, when 
reported cases of AIDS comes closer to home, 
there will doubtless be those who. will begin 
preaching the evils of sex and the virtues of 
abstinence. 
We are not denying the benefit of sexual 
abstinence in the prevention of AIDS. But 
let's be realistic. By the time most get to col-
lege, they have been exposed to today's mor-
als:'which indicate that sexual promiscuous-
ness is so~ially acceptable. 
And, too, by college age and before, a good 
many young people have succumbed to natu-
ral urges over parental and religious dictates. 
Conversely, it seems that people are begin-
ning to change, or at least adjust their atti-
tudes about sex. But it is a slow process 
because it entails reversing change, en-
grained social ques. 
It is only through continual awareness 
programs that we can come to grips with the 
danger surrounding this deadly disease. 
Pseudo-overheard 
An historical breakthrough? 
You could call it that. For the first time 
ever, Marshall has topped 12,000 in enrol-
lment. 
And former Democratic presidential nomi-
nee George McGovern is going to be the 
endowed chair at Marshall? 
Yep. He's coming thanks to a $1 million 
private donation to the College of Liberal 
Arts. 
Interesting. And the university yearly con-
tributes $183.5 million to the local economy? 
Indeed, it also creates 6,442 jobs. 
Hmmmm ... The Legislature must be awfully 
supportive of Marshall, then. I'll bet with 
those credentials, the university is the pride 
of the state and is funded as such. 
Uh, well ... 
What do you say Legislature? ... 
'' Notable quote 
-----''-----
Frankly, we {northern legislators) are not 
sympathetic with Marshall's problems. I'm 
more concerned with my own district 




No job security will mean 
pool of good candid ates lean 
The search is on for a new Board of Regents 
chancellor. _ 
The BOR, the governing body of higher edu-
cation, recently lost its top administrator, who 
. resigned to accept a job as president of Clark 
College in Atlanta, Ga. 
Thomas Cole contends his decision to leave is 
merely a career move, and he says he was not 
forced out, as was his predecessor Leon Gins-
berg. Howeyer, insiders say Cole is leaving 
because he is fed up with the inertia of the 
Legislature and the falling through of the Year 
of Education. . · 
Under the circumstances, the question now 
becomes: What sane individual will take that 
job? 
prospect. Who would want to accept the job, 
perhaps move a family here with the knowledge 
that he may lose that job a few months later? 
It cannot be very enticing to know that the 
person selected for the job will have to imme-
diately con front the fight for its existence - a 
fight that that person will go into with little 
background, and thus, little ammunition. 
BOR officials, meanwhile, are scrambling to 
advertise and fill the position. They want to 
have all the applications in by Oct. 15, and to 
select a ch,;mcellor before next semester. (Cole 
will stay until then.) 
Whether the BOR will continue to exist is up 
in the air at this point, as the Legislature will · 
again decide its fate in the upcoming session. 
Indeed, for the board to have any chance of 
surviving this Legislative session, it must have 
a chancellor in place . . 
If the board is unable to fill that position with -
a strong leader-doubtful, it seems - there will 
be little to keep the Legislature from getting rid 
of the board, should it be so inclined (and there 
are lawmakers who want that to happen). 
• If the instability of the position is not enough 
to deter prospective applicants, surely Gins-
berg's report will. The former chancellor's report 
highly critical of the board was reprinted in The 
Chronicle of Hi'gher Education, which has a 
wide readership among educators. 
Getting a top quality person to accept the 
position of chancellor is, therefore, a dubious 
Presidential prank 
President Dale F. Nitzschke turned 50 Wed-
nesday and, in honor of the event, 20 faculty, 
staff and administrators 
filled his office with 400 balloons. 
The place looked like a circus. It was price-
less to watch Nitzshcke try to talk on the 
THI FAR SIDI 
This would not be so bad if the Legislature 
could come up with a better, apolitical form of 
higher education governance (little hope the-
reof). But if it cannot, and we are forced to go 
back to where each institution fights for itself, 
that would be unfortunate. 
phone and hold meetings in the sea of greeri . 
and white balloons. 
-
Nitzschke was eating it up. Fortunately, 
our university president has a sense of humor. 
But the gag also told of the sense of kin-
ship, openness and teaJD spirit most 
· co-workers feel in their relationship with 
Nitzschke. And that is a key to a successful 
~versity administration. 
By GARY LARSON ..------------------' The Parthenon 
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Got a job? T_here's· credit out there MU student 
finishes stint 
with VA -By TERRI SIMPKINS Reporter 
Although 78 percent of business students indicate an 
interest in completing an internship, the ~ean of the Col-
lege of Business said few are informed about the benefits 
offered by the program. 
Dr. Robert P. Alexander said as a result, the college is 
conducting general class announcements and a film. The 
college has taken a "grass roots approach" by emphasiz-
ing the program during.freshman orientation, Alexander 
said. 
In 1986, the college conducted a survey of 477 juniors 
and seniors who met the requirements for the internship 
program. Seventy-eight percent of the students questi-
oned were interested in the program, and 61 percent of the 
students said they would participate in an internship 
program. 
Of the 447 students surveyed, however, only four per-
cent knew that they could receive academic credit hours 
through the program: Approximately 67 percent did not 
know the program existed. 
While it may seem few College of 
Business students take advantage 
of internships, one Huntington senior 
has. · 
Calvin Knott, completed an intern-
ship with the Veterans Administra-
tion. 
He participated in the Depart-
ment ·of Management practicum 
designed to provide students with 
an opportunity to understand the 
process and phil.osophy of adminis-
trating a health care center. 
According to Knott, because he 
had prior military service with the 
Army while stationed in Berlin, West 
Germany, he decided to participate 
in an internship at the VA. 
Since-January 1987, however, more students and busi-
nesses have become involved in the internship program, 
Jeff Van Noy, graduate assistant in charge of intern-
ships, said. Thirty-seven students and 27 businesses are 
participating in the program this fall. 
This figure, Van Noy said, will continue to increase as 
the semester progresses. He said some businesses cannot 
hire additional staff until they recall the employees they 
have had to layoff. 
To qualify for an internship, a student must be of jun-
ior atandjng and have a grade point average of 2.5 or 
better. The internship must also be related to .the stu-
dent's major field of study, according to Alexander. 
Although born in Washington, D.C., 
Knott said he considers himself a 
native Huntingtonian because he 
began school here and has lived in 
Huntington except for the period of 
time he served in the army. Knott is 
married and is the father of five 
children. His semester load this fall 
is 18 hours. · He said he hopes to 
graduate in May. 
The internship program was established in 1984 at the 
recommendation of the Business Advisory Board. Alex-
ander said 
Gifts tQ· MU top $2.8 million; up 56 percent from '86 
By KELLY J. HINES 
Reporter 
Total gift-giving to The Marshall 
University Foundation; Inc., is up 56 
percent from this time last year, the 
executive director of the foundation 
nated and 'elected by tpe present 
members, The members meet annually; 
the 23 members of the Board of Direc-
tors meet monthly. 
"The foundation is the lifeblood," 
Scott said. "The link to the community 
and the alumni is through the founda-
tion." said. . 
Dr. Keith L. Scott said at the close of 
the fiscal year June 30, the 2,251 gifts 
received totaled more than $2,830,860. 
In addition to his duties as vice pres-
ident for institutional advancement, 
Scott spends 75 percent of his time on 
foundation functions, he said. The foundation is a non-profit organ-
ization made up of 50 leaders of the 
community. New members are nomi-
" Iri order for the foundation to suc-
ceed, the first thing to do is build donor 
WOMEN OF MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
Applications are now available for 
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Sophomore, Junior, and 
Senior Attendants 
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Cam u Entertain 
confidence," Scott said. " It recruits good 
solid citizens in the community." 
"The Marshall University Founda-
tion receives all gifts that are contrib-
uted for one purpose-to supplement 
Marshall University," said Scott. "We're 
up to $10.3 million in assets in the 
foundation right now." 
Besides monetary gifts, the founda-
. tion also receives gifts of kind, he said. 
These gifts range from furniture and 
artwork to furnish President Dale F. 
Nitzschke's home, to computers, office 
equipment and furnishings for the the-
ater department's stage scenery. Of the 
2,251 gifts received last year, 16 were 
these sort of gifts. 
At the time "gifts of kind" are received, 
the foundation a lso asks for money. 
" Normally thl!y come through (with 
both)," Scott said. 
The largest "gift of kind" to date in 
this program is the personal collection 
of Gen. and Mrs. Charles E. Yeager, 
valued $535,000. The display includes 
letters, documents, uniforms, and the 
nose of the plane from his record-break-
ing flight. 
"Great Style Starts Here" 
2557 3rd Ave. 
NexttoHlghlawn Pharmacy. 522-7812 
. MEN OF 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
Applications are now available for 
MR. MARSHALL 1987 
Winner will best exemplify Marshall 
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Legislature divided on helping MU 
By PAT SANDERS 
Staff Correspondent 
Judging from the comments of 
one state delegate, Marshall is as 
popular with some northern legisla-
tors as Pitt is to West Virginia Uni-
versity fans. 
Thisattitudecreausadifficultsi.wati.on 
for Cabell and Wayne County legis-
lators, according to Del. Phyllis E. 
Given, D-Cabell. 
Another county delegate, however, 
said most northern delegates are 
pro-Marshall and apathetic legisla-
tors are the "exception, not the rule," 
Richard Houvouras, D-Cabell, said. 
Legislators from the northern West 
Virginia are not sympathetic to Mar-
shall's needs, Del. Rodney T. Berry, 
D-Marshall, said at a legislative recep-
tion at the home of President Dale F. 
Nitzschke Monday. 
More than 60 legislators had gath-
ered in Huntington for a reception 
at President Dale F. Nitzschke's 
home following a bus tour of the 
campus, Fairfield Stadium and the 
20th Street area where university · 
officials hope to build a new football 
stadium. 
"Frankly, we (northern legislators) 
are not sympathetic with Marshall's 
problems," Del. Rodney T. Berry, D-
Marshall, said. "I'm more concerned 
with my own district." 
Spea~ing about the university's 
proposed stadium, Berry cited low 
attendance figures as a stumbling 
block toward funding. 
"When the issue (of funding the 
stadium) comes up, we want to know 
what we a re going to get in return." 
"I'm not interested in seeing ·a 
new stadium go up for Marshall," he 
Calendar 
Campus Entertainment Unlimited 
will sponsor "Bub and Scott" tonight 
at 9 p.m. in Marco's. 
Marshall University Advertising Club 
will meet today at 3:30 in Smith 336. 
MU Racquetball Club will meet today 
at 6 p.m. in the Henderson Center IM 
office. 
Psi Chi and the Psychology Club will 
sponsor an open house Friday from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. in Harris 450. 
Applications are available from 8 
a.m. to 9 p.m. in MSC 2W38 for the Mr. 
Marshall Contest and the Homecom-
ing Queen and Court. 
P.R.O.W.L. will sponsor youth fel-
lowship and Bible study Tuesdays 8 
p.m. to 10 p.m. at Campus Christian 
Center. · 
Dance sponsored by Delta Sigma 
Theta sorority will be 10 p.m. t·. 1 a.m. 
Saturday in Auxiliary Gym. Informa-
tion may be obtained from Marie Price 
at 525-8739. 
Muslim Students Association will have 
Friday prayers at 1:30 p.m. and Sun-
day prayers at 8 p.m. at 1405 Seventh 
Ave. InfoJ:IPation may be obtained at 
529-3633. 
said. ' 
With this attitude in the Legisla-
ture, Given said the Cabell-Wayne 
delegation has got its work cut out. 
"We have to compromise," she 
said. "We are not separate states, we 
are all part of the same state." ,,.~~~ 
I'm not interested in seeing a 
new stadium go up for Marshall. 
Rodney T •. Berry ,~,~--
Given said one reason the Cabell-
Wayne delegation has difficulty com-
promising with other legislators is 
the .area's aloof attitude. "People 
used to think Cabell County was 
more interested in the tri-state than 
West Virginia." 
"We haven't been vocal enough," 
she said. "We have to sell ourselves 
to the rest of the state." 
However, Del. Richard Houvouras, 
D-Cabell, disagreed, saying most 
northern legislators are apathetic to 
Marshall's concerns. 
"I didn't hear anything negative 
from northern legislators," Houvouras 
said. "Everyone was very impressed 
with Marshall's _growth." 
Houvouras said Berry's comments 
are not typical of northern legisla-
tors' attitudes. "I don't think the 
comments of Delegate Berry hold 
true," Houvouras said. "He is the 
exception, not the rule." 
Photo by MARK CZEWSKI 
The Legislature must not dwell on 
past failures when working out dif-
ficulties of the state, Houvouras said. 
"We must push toward progression 
and not dwell on the negative," he 
said. "Delegate ~erry should not 
dwell on the past." 
President Dale F. Nitzschke tells Speaker of the House Chuck 
Chambers about Marshall's plans during Monday's campus tour. 
MU asks BOR to be put first in budget 
By SUSAN LAMBERT 
and MELISSA HUFF 
Reporters 
CHARLESTON - In a move that 
caught even some Marshall officials 
offguard, President Dale F. Nitzschke 
Wednesday asked the Board of Regent 
to accept a five0year plan to raise Mar-
shall's level of per-student funding to 
the rate more equal with other schools. 
Nitzschke · noted that both the 
House of Delegates and Senate have 
asked the board to devise a plan to 
raise Marshall's rank in per-student 
monies from its current position of 
· eighth among state colleges and uni-
versities. 
To raise Marshall's rank would require 
$13,128,000,hesaid. Realizingtheimprob-
ability of getting that amount in one 
swoop, however, university officials 
are asking that Marshall receive $2.6 
million each year for the next five 
years. 
In addition, Nitz&chke asked the 
board to put this item first when it 
presents the overall, higher education 
budget to the Legislature next term. 
Nitzschke said later he does not know 
how this will be received by other state 
colleges or by the BOR. But, he said, 
planning a way to move Marshall up 
the ranks in funding is "quite frankly 
what the Legislature has directed them 
(regents) to do." 
Nitzschke referred to three resolu-
tions dating to 1984. No substantial 
progress has been made in that regard, 
however. This means schools such as 
Fairmont State, and other colleges with 
smaller enrollment and programs, receive 
more money to support each student 
than Marshall, though it is the second 
largest higher education institution in 
the state. 
"We've been hurt badly by virtue of 
the fact that the money is not match-
ing the growth," Nitzschke said. He 
cited enrollment figures, which topped 
12,000 in the preliminary reports this 
year, to back his argument. 
In other matters, Nitzschke suggested 
the BOR go beyond just submitting its 
budget request this term, and advocate 
ways for the Legislature to fund it. He 
said the problem is that the board 
requests funds, then "we never tell 
them how it's to be gotten." 
Overall, Marshall asked for $4,830,600 
forits l~operati.ng budget.Also included 
in that is a request for $250,000 to rent 
the First Huntington National Bank 
building. University officials want to 
use the building for an "economic develop-
ment initiative," he said. 
Gov. Arch A. Moore said he would 
buy the building for Marshall, Nitzschke 
said, adding"negotiations with the gov-
ernor ... have now fallen." 
Marshall officials also stressed the 
need for funding faculty and staff 
salary schedules and more money for 
the School of Medicine. 
"If Marshall does not increase its 
level of funding, it will become a dull, 
uninspiring institution with progres-
sive faculty turnover, loss of student 
pride, and erosion of regional and national 
reputation," Nitzschke said. 
Marshall's chief financial ·officer, 
Buster~Neel, echoed Nitzschke's sen-
timents. He said that without addi-
tional money, Marshall will have a $1 
to $2 million deficit in the 1988-89 fis-
cal year. 
Prof group to meet Saturday in Morgant_own 
West Virginia Conference of the Amer Burdette, D-Wood, Huntington Mayor 
can Association of Univeristy Profes- Robert R. Nelson and Louis Costanzo, 
sors will meet Saturday in Morgan- president of the Board of Regents. 
town to discuss "The Future of Higher Dr. William Sullivan, professor of 
Education in West Virginia."_ , English, said some of Marshall's 18 
The conference, which begins at 10 AAUP members will be attending the 
a.m. in the Mountainlair Theater, will conference. 
feature speakers including Sen. Keith "We hope to make the governor and 
Legislature sit up and take notice that 
there is a depressed air about higher 
education in the state right now and 
something needs to be done about it," 
he said. .. · 








Conference to sort 'do·uble mes~age' 
Students, faculty and staff 
members who traveled abroad 
this summer will meet today in 
Memorial Student Center 2W37 
to swap stories of their foreign 
affairs. 
Scheduled for 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m., the meeting will enable 
those who traveled and plan 
trips to share the "joys, wond-
ers and frustrations of foreign 
- travel," according to Dr. Clair 
W. Matz, director of center for 
international studies: 
Matz said the program ena-
bles students to learn about 
langauge and culture of other 
countries - giving students a 
better perspective about his or 
her own country. 
An admin~strator in higher education gets conflicting 
messages, and does not feel like she belongs, according to a 
university administrator. 
"For far too long women have received double messages," 
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, vice president for student affairs, said. 
"They are told to obtain a formal education. When they 
begin to use their new knowledge on the job, they are lonely. 
They find they are not part of the 'network."' 
In an effort to assist women with difficulties in higher 
education, the West Virginia Association of Women in 
Higher Education (WV-A WHE) will begin its fall confer-
ence, "The New Agenda for Women," at 1 p.m. today. The 
conference ends Friday. 
The conference, sponsored by Marshall and Southern 
West Virginia Community College, is intended to further 
the professional development of women administrative 
positions of higher education, according to Peggy McClure, 
state chairwoman of the association. ' 
McClure said the conference will begin at 2 p.m. with the 
keynote address by Judith G. Touchton, deputy director of 
the Office of Women in Higher Education. 
Following the address, a panel of higher education lead• 
ers will give its reactions. McClure said the panel will 
include Sister Mary Jude Jochum, of the Board of Regents; 
Dr. Neil S. Bucklew, president of West Virginia University; 
Dr. Ann Cavalier, vice president of financial affairs and 
facilities at West Virginia Institute o {Technology; Del. Lyle 
Sattes, D-Kanawha, chairman of the House Education 
Committee; Susan Snyder, chairwoman of the BOR Advi-
sory Council of Faculty; and panel moderator Martha 
Shouldis, dean of College of Technology and Applied 
Science at WVIT. 
Bailey, who is coordinating a program for.the WV-A WHE, 
said-the meeting is important to women in higher education. 
"Conferences like this one give us an opportunity to 
reflect, evaluate and establish new goals in the struggle for 
identity," Bailey said. 
Bring a friend 
Donate Blood. 
together.----4 
THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER CLASSIFIED t>lea<;e support the American 
Cancer Society. fMlBUCAN 
C"ANCIR ' 
SOCIETY• 
Provides advice and counseling to all students. . 
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal 
problem such as. Landlord/Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer 
Information, Domestic, and other areas. 
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various poli-
cies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals, 
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation, and other areas. 






4:30-6:00 P.M. MONDAY 
NOON-1:30 P.M. FRIDAY 
OMBUDSMAN HOURS 
11:oo.;.3:00 P.M. M-F 
ESSAY, REPORTS 16,278 avai lable! Catalog 
$2.oo. EssaysReports, 11322 Idaho, #206 XT, 
Los Angeles 90025. Toll free (800) 351-0222, 
Ext. 33. VISA/MC or COD. 
protect our children ... 
• DRIVE 
~ SAFEi,Y 
HERE'S AN IDEA THAT COULD MEAN • • • 
MONEY I.N -YOUR POCKET 
We .need Plasma Donors and we pay CASH! 
Earn up to $2s.oo per week by donating regularly. 
Donating Plasma is SAFE! 
You cannot catch diseases by donating 
Yo.u can--help fight diseases, 
You can help improve life .for others 
HYLAND PLASMA CENTER 
631 4th Ave. Phone 529-0028 
Hours: 
Mon. 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. • 
Tues. Thurs. Fri. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Wed. 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
.... _ 
-----
If you are a new student donor or 
hatren 't donated In 3 months, bring 
this ad and your Marshall I.D. 
and receltre $20.oo for your first 
donation. 
-------------------------------
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S11orts 
Columns 
During an Intramural softball game Tuesday, Les 
Poindexter lets one slip by. Poindexter Is a member of 
Scores 
Photo by CHRIS HANCOCK 
Twin Towers East's second floor team. 
lntramurals are in full swing · · 
By ANGELA LESTER 
Reporter 
All the pulling, hitting and backhanding anyone could 
want is available with intramural sports. 
Events which have already started include the tug-of-
war, beach volleyball, tennis singles and doubles, soft-
ball, and volleyball. The games are played Mondays and 
Wednesdays. . 
Game time fQr volleyball, beach volleyball, and ~nnis 
singles and doubles is 4 p.m. Softball begins at 3 p.m. 
The firsteventoftheseason was the tug-of-war Sept. 9. 
- The winner of the event in the residence hall division was 
second floor Twin Towers East. In the women's division, 
13th floor Twin Towers West won. Pi Kappa Alpha was 
the winner in the fraternity division. Just Say Yes won 
the open division. 
Intramural equipment is available in the Gullickson 
Hall basement. The hours are 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 10 a .m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday, and 1 p.m. 
to 6:30 p.m. Sunday. 
7 
Highlights 
Changes in store 
for lady. spikers' 
tournament play 
By JOHN GILLISPIE 
Sports Writer 
For the first time in the history of 
volleyball at Marshall, the Southern 
Conference championship tournament 
will take place in Huntington. 
The tournament will be Nov. 13-15, 
coach Martha Newberry said. 
A change in Southern Conference 
scheduling is also in effect this season, 
she said. Each season, all SC teams. 
will play conference opponents both 
home and away: 
The team decided to take on a tougher 
schedule this season. Strong competi-
tion will prepare the team and help it 
improve for the SC tournament, New-
berry said. 
The single elimination tournament 
in November. will showcase SC volley-
ball for the fans. In a single elimina-
tion tournament a team is not only 
fighting for its survival but also for 
every point, Newberry said. 
The Lady $pikers' season began Sat-
urday with a road trip to the University 
of Tennessee-Chattanooga. Marshall 
lost 15-9, 15-11 and 15-12. Newberry 
said it will take time for players to get 
comfortable with each other and know 
what to expect from teammates. 
The spikers lost three starters -
Melissa Hill, Le~a Lee, and Amy Huf-
fman - from last season. New recruits 
are Andrea Purpero and twins Deanna 
Sharpe and Dianna Sharpe. "When 
you put freshmen on the floor, they 
have to be good," Newberry said. 
STUDENT ACaDEHT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE IN 
WV COLLEGES AND UNIYERSfflES 
Brochures and applications for 1987-88 school year are available in Prichard 
Hall 117 and MSC for fall coverage, choice of 2 plans, billed tri-annually: 
Plan I $56.00 Plan II $112.00 
For question call Robert L. Watson# Auoc.. Inc. 
30I Central Union Bldg., Whnllns, WV l6003 
Phone 304-131-1130 
In .Person 
Saturday, Sept. 19 
8:00 p.m. Don Morris Room 
1'1.ANNE.D 
NtTiooff - - -- - ~ --
A GOOD DEAL 
JUST GOT BETTER 
THE $10 EXAM* 
ANNUAL EXAM INCLUDES: 
• .Pap Smear 
• Breast Cancer Screening 
• Anemia Screening 
• High Blood Pressure Screening 
• V.D. Screening 
• 1 Pack of Pills (for patients using birth control 
pills) 
.. All Services are··confidential 
•Offer good for new patienta thru December lat 
1411 US RT. 60, HUNTINGTON 
525-5777 
SOUPY SALES 
Book Available for 
l 
~ •. . I 
l 
-·' 
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AIDS 
From Page 1 
vince anyone to stop having sex; it's 
human nature. It is best to teach them 
the practice of safe sex," Lapelle said. 
Alarming is the fact that kids from 
junior high on down are very aware of 
AIDS and what to do about it, but peo-
ple of college age believe they won't get 
it, Lapelle said. 
"Some of them have been having sex 
for a long time. They believe they are 
immune to it," Lapelle said. ' · 
Although this may be true, Lapelle 
believes a greater awareness is coming 
to campus. 
"There has been an appropriate con-
cern over AIDS and this has caused a 
greater awareness ·on.campus of all 
sexually transmitted diseases." 
Even with the greater awareness and 
"CLIVE BARKER PROVES HE'S THE NEW 
HORROR KING OF MOVIEMAKERS'.' 
-Bill Harris, At The Movies 
"THE BEST SLAM-BANG, 
NO-HOLDS-BARRED, SCARE-
THE-____ -OUT-OF 
YOU HORROR MOVIE 
FOR QUITE A WHILE'.' 
-Screen International 
"I HAVE SEEN THE 
FlITURE OF HORROR /Ii' 
AND HIS NAME ii . 
IS CLIVE BARKER:· 
-Stephen King 
He'll tear your soul apart. 
concern, Lapelle is not sure what would 
happen if a significa.nt outbreak of 
AIDS were to occur in Huntington. 
"I'm not sure if there would be hyste-
ria, but knowledge would not prevail." 
· OnemethodLapelleisusingtoinform 
students of AIDS and equip them to 
reduce risks is offering CHEC (contra-
ceptive health education clinics). CHEC 
sessions for females have been offered 
in past years, but this year Student 
NEW WORLD PICTl 'RES I\ , ssotl\Tl1l\ \\ IIH Cl'.\E\1ARQt:E ENTERTAIN\1ENT B.V PRf~'iE\ Ts 
A FILM FlTl!RES PRODUCTION A FIL\1 BY CLIVE BARKER HELLRAISER \ 1-\ RRI\( , ANDREW ROBINSON 
CLARE HIGGINS .\\11 1\ TROIH CI\C ASHLEY LAURENCE \11 sir HY CHRISTOPHER YOCNG 
rnc 1 TIH PRon1 nR.s DAVID SAUNDERS CHRISTOPHER WERSTER .\ \!l MARK ARMSTRONG 
l'l<lllll lTR CHRISTOPHER FIGG WRITTE\ \\ll lJIR fTTEll H'r CLIVE BARKER 
STARTS EVERYWHERE FRIDAY, SEPT. 18 
Health also is offering sessions for 
males .. 
_Another effort to give students a 
safe sex incentive is John Marshall's 
Pharmacy selling condoms with a 10 
percent discount to students and staff. 
"AIDS is going to get worst," Phar-
micistRobinAshfordsaid. "And although 
abstinence is best, it is good to see peo-
ple practicing safe sex." 
--------------Wiggins Special 
Chicken Filet Sandwich 
Fries,. Pepsi $2.25 
4th Ave. and Hal Greer 
STUN GUNS AND MACE 
~ CRUTCHERS -4 
~ 1701 5th Ave'.. Phone 525-1771 g. 
:; Yes. We Do Service! C o~----------... 
PAYMASTER 
ffl 'IICH4ICIAH ID assist local ophthemologlst 
In examiwtlon end tratment. M£dlcal experience 
prdmed but not neca,wy. We wtl train. Must be 
energdic, wtllinS ID lam, auteou5 and al:,le ID 
deal with penons of II ages. Selery c~ 
lncraslns as slclls deYdop. Call 522-1802. 




We're a fun night spot. 
Enjoy talking to people? 
ave great communication skills? 
Part-time position available. 
Send your tape and resume to: 






You·11· stand apart from the crowd 
with a sharp- looking professional 
resume from Kinko's. Choose from a 
variety of paper stocks and let our 
friendly staff assist you in creating an 
attention-getting statement about 
yourself. 
kinko•s· 
creat copies. creat people. 
331 Hal Greer Blvd. 529-6110 
(Across From Old Main) 
BULK RATE 
U.S. POST AGE 
PAID 
Permit No. 206 
Huntington, WV 
